
KARGES
BY HAND



INTRODUCTION

We invite you to become acquainted with our furniture.  Handsome, gracious, classic...

A collection of designs to reflect your own taste.  Within these pages you will see settings 

differing widely in feeling.  These looks and more can be achieved with Karges furniture. 

Good design with timeless lines can blend into any décor you choose.  The insistence that 

each piece of furniture be part of a matched group is relatively recent in the long tradition 

of fine interiors.  Returning to the original idea that a desk or a cabinet has its own 

intrinsic beauty we have learned that our homes should express our own tastes rather than 

follow set rules.  This allows every home to embrace a beautiful piece of art such is Karges 

by Hand. We hope this sampling will suggest unlimited combinations of periods and pieces 

you can enjoy in your decorative scheme.
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Carving

It is the age-old skill of hand carving, with chisels and a mallet that gives depth and clarity to the carvings 
of Karges by Hand. Our European furniture designs feature crisp relief, undercut patterns that require the 
artistry of our craftsmen. Although we have the advantage of machines to cut the wood to shape and create 
uniform component templates that will ensure structural integrity and optimum fit, the intricacy and 
detail of our hand carvings are a tell tale sign of true craftsmanship.

Finishing

Edwin Karges Jr. set a precedent three generations ago with a finish process that requires 18-30 steps to 
achieve. With a century of experience, Karges utilizes that process to this day offering 18 wood finish 
colors, 16 paint finishes, 9 faux-marble finishes and 9 metal-leaf finishes as well as options for physical 
and color distressing.  Gilt leaf and 
hand-painted decoration are available 
on any finish. The steps to each of these 
artistic finishes include bleaching the 
wood to reveal grain and definition and 
then a careful layering of color including
 stains, colored filler to fill the pores, 
hand-padding and hand glazing.  Each of 
the 18-30 steps is an artistic layering of 
color and depth. We sand by hand for a 
careful knitting of the steps and to assure 
integrity of the grain.  This is followed 
by several coats of lacquer and hand 
sanding to give the impression of 
“looking through” the wood.

Veneers

All of our veneers are hand selected and 

we are very discerning, as only the best 

materials for Karges will do. Karges 

uses many combinations of woods  

including Pimento, Goncalo Alves, 

Babinga Pommele, Macassar Ebony, 

Circassian Walnut and Olive Ash, just to 

name a few.  These exotic veneers are 

often used with an intricate inlay or in

special patterns of our own design.  

These rare and beautiful woods are as 

fascinating as no other materials.  Each 

piece of wood has unique characteristics 

and an inherent individuality, resulting

in an integral part of what makes Karges 
furniture distinctive.
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W Mirror 299

Width : 55”  (140 cm)    Depth: 27.875”  (71 cm)

Height:  75”  (191 cm)

The Palladian Mirror reflects elements of Greek architecture 

which make it a classic.  The mirror is beveled glass. Made of 

Cherry, it is available in wood finishes, any painted finish and 

hand painted decoration is always an option.

As Shown: Finished in Blanco 

with Black Lacquer accents 

Regency Stand 4749

Diameter: 15.5” (39 cm)    Height: 43” (109 cm)

The top and base plate of this elegant stand features Swirl Mahogany 

with hand carved sweeps and a center ornament all of solid Mahogany. 

As Shown: Finished in Doucelanie

George III Lamp Table 135

Diameter: 36” (91.44 cm)      Height: 30” (76.2 cm)

Exquisitely designed, this lamp table has a showy top of a

swirl Mahogany veneer in a whimsical pinwheel pattern. 

The intricate hand carving on the base and sweeps is solid 

Mahogany.  This table is available with a 36 inch top also, please specify.

As Shown: Finished in Osterly Park

Louis XV Lamp Table 4633

Width:  22”  (56 cm)    Depth:  30”  (76 cm)    Height:  25”  (64 cm)

A serpentine shaped top with grafted Walnut and striped 

Walnut veneers define the Louis XV Lamp Table. A hand 

painted fine line is applied between the border and the field. 

The Walnut apron and based are hand carved.

As Shown: Finished in Kensington
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Directoire Lamp Table 4111

Diameter: 22.5” (57 cm)    Height: 24”  (61 cm)

As Shown: Finished in Amber 
with Antique Gold Leaf trim

Directoire Lamp Table 4110

Width : 25.75”  (65 cm)    Depth: 18.625”  (47 cm)    

Height:  24”  (61 cm)

As Shown: Top finished in Brulot, base Old World Black 
with Antique Gold Metal Leaf trim

This lamp table celebrates beautiful hand carving with details that include rosettes, a bead and floral carving on the 

apron,  and fluted legs with a petal motif.  The top is made of Walnut burl in the center with a diagonal pattern of

 Oriental Walnut on the border. Also available in a 32” width (4112) and two round dimensions (4111, 4113) and 

three coffee table sizes (4114, 4115, 4118).

Directoire Coffee Table 4114

Width : 42”  (107 cm)    Depth: 42”  (107 cm)

Height:  20”  (51 cm)

The coffee table version of Karges’ popular Directoire series, 

is also available in a rectangular version (4118) and 

a 38” diameter (4115).

As Shown: Finished in Kensington with Antique Gold Metal

Leaf trim and Patina glazing. 

Louis XV Lamp Table 4783

Width:  32.25”  (82 cm)      Depth:  23.375”  (59 cm)

Height:  24.75”  (63 cm)

The Louis XV Lamp Table has a serpentine shape top with 

Grafted Walnut and striped Walnut veneers.  The legs and 

apron are hand carved. A hand painted fine line is applied 

between the border and the field.

As Shown: Top finished in Brulot, base finished in 

Venetian White
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Caryatid Lamp Table 4785

Diameter: 26” (57 cm)    Height: 24”  (61 cm)

The graceful Caryatid with her beautiful hand-carved face 

and cowl adorns each leg.  Each sweep ends in a hand-carved 

hoof and the stretcher adds a dynamic touch.  The top is 

shaped with a center field of Walnut with a Burly Grafted 

Walnut border. Also available as end tables (4786, 4787).

As Shown: Top finished in Kensington, base finished in Ebony

Regency Lamp Table 210

Diameter: 38” (97 cm)    Height: 26 - 30”  (66 - 76 cm)

A six-piece, pie match top made of Burly Grafted Walnut with

a beautiful Olive Ash border and base plate characterize this 

regal table.  The hand carved detail of petals on the solid 

Walnut pedestal lends a touch of whimsy to the Regency style.

As Shown: Finished in Noce

Chinese Lamp Table 1056

Width:  22”  (56 cm)    Depth:  30”  (76 cm)    Height:  24”  (61 cm)

The silhouette of this lamp table is dignified and understated. 

Options of hand painted, fine line or decoration to any design 

are available.  Also available as a Cocktail Table (1042, 1043), 

Bunching Table (1055) and a Card Table (1059), see page 13.

As Shown: Finished in Old World Black with Antique Gold 

Metal Leaf Trim and Chinese decoration and fretwork

Caryatid Lamp Table (4785) and Isabella Bench (4748)
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George II Tea Table 255

Width:  31.125”  (79 cm)      Depth:  20.125”  (51 cm)

Height:  29”  (74 cm)

The top of this graceful tea table is of figured Mahogany 

and features a gallery of intricate, laser-cut Mahogany.  

The table boasts an egg and dart edge on the apron. 

The delicate, hand carved legs are enhanced by a rare, 

intertwined acanthus foliage.

As Shown: Finished in Osterly Park

Louis XVI Corner Table 355

Width:  34”  (86 cm)      Depth:  19.5”  (50 cm)   

 Height:  24”  (61 cm)

Unique in shape but very practical in the design, this corner

 table is enhanced by a beautiful Walnut burl with the posts and 

rosettes hand carved of Walnut.  Choose the optional brass 

gallery for an added design element. 

As Shown: Finished in Noce

Chinese Card Table 1059

Width : 34”  (86 cm)    Depth: 34”  (86 cm)

Height:  29”  (74 cm)

This card table features a Walnut Burl center with a striped 

Walnut border. One drawer is standard. Carved fret work is 

optional. Also available as a Cocktail Table (1042, 1043) 

and Lamp Table (1056, 1055)

As Shown: Finished in Brunette A La Rustica

Louis XV Card Table 4782

Width:  33”  (84 cm)      Depth:  33”  (84 cm)

Height:  30.25”  (77 cm)

The cabriole leg produced in the Louis XV period is the finest 

ever designed and this card table embraces that element. The 

table features Burly Walnut veneer and a Walnut border along 

with intricate hand carving on the legs and apron.  Each side is 

equipped with a small drawer and a pull out shelf for drinks.

As Shown: Finished in Griffin
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Regency Tray Table 248

Width : 30”  (76 cm)    Depth: 20.5”  (52 cm)    Height:  21”  (53 cm)

A unique butterfly shape makes this drinks table both whimsical 

and ideal for any occasional setting.   The top has a sculpted 

edge that is flushed smooth by the carver’s hand.  The top is 

attached to a delicately carved, bamboo style base.   Karges gives 

several options for the top: Burl Walntut veneer, Leather inset top 

or various hand-painted decorations.

As Shown: Finished in Griffin with leather inset and nails

Venetian Lamp Table 4784

Diameter: 28” (71 cm)    Height: 24”  (61 cm)

The hand carved detail with an open apron is iconic of 

Venetian design of the late Rococo period. The beautiful 

base and shaped top featuring Burly Grafted Walnut and 

Burl Walnut on the border creates a charming small table.

As Shown: Finished in Brulot

Venetian Coffee Table 466

Width : 42”  (107 cm)    Length: 66”  (168 cm)

Height:  20”  (51 cm)

This bold statement cocktail table is a massive 

display of Walnut and Olive Ash Burl on the 

top with an elaborately, hand-carved apron and 

legs made of Walnut.

As Shown: Finished in Roux

Campari Regence Cocktail Table 140

Width:  56”  (142 cm)      Depth:  30”  (76 cm)

Height:  20”  (51 cm)

English Regency design defines this cocktail table with 

sleek, clean lines.  The exotic Macassar ebony veneer pairs 

with the understated elegance of a tapered, saber leg and the polished 

brass sabot and finial creating a table of high design and luxury.

As Shown: Finished in Osterly Park on Macassar Ebony
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Louis XVI Wall Console 857

Width:  48.25”  (123 cm)      Depth:  18.25”  (46 cm)

Height:  30.25”  (77 cm)

One of Edwin Karges’ earliest designs, this bold, dramatic 

console is masterfully executed.  The serpentine shape is 

balanced exquisitely with hand carved scroll tapered legs and

 a plinth base. The top, shelf and back panel is Burl Walnut 

with the apron and legs carved of Walnut.  This console

 requires wall mounting. For an extra charge this Console is 

available in a 34” height. Also available in a 72” width (856).

As Shown: Finished in Roux with added height option, 34” 

Regency Game Table 148

Width:  42”  (107 cm)      Depth:  42”  (107 cm)

Height:  30”  (76 cm)

This game table features a shaped top of African Babinga 

Pommele veneer with a striped Mahogany border.  The four 

Mahogany sweeps, feet and four corner pull-outs are 

elaborately hand carved.  The table contains four drawers. 

Also available with a three-sweep pedestal (149).

As Shown: Finished in Dover

Rothschild Console 579

Width : 42”  (107 cm)    Depth: 18”  (46 cm)    

Height:  33.5”  (85 cm)

Inspired by a Russian antique, this console is standard with a hand 

painted, faux-marble top.  The legs are hand carved with a solid 

brass wreath adorning each leg.  The apron is cherry and perfectly 

suited for our Medallion or Acanthus hand painted decorations. 

This console is shown with the Burl Walnut top option.  

Also available as an Entry Table, 32” diameter, (570).

As Shown: Finished in Amber with Mecca Leaf legs 

and Medallion decoration

Regency Wall Console 385

Width : 36”  (91 cm)    Depth: 18”  (46 cm)    Height:  32.625”  (83 cm)

The top of the Regency Console is Claro Walnut in a sunburst pattern.  

The dolphins and paw feet are carved by hand with deep, crisp, detail 

typical of the early Chinese design.  This console requires wall mounting 

for stability. For a detail of the dolphins, see page 51.

As Shown: Finished in Kensington and Antique Gold Metal leaf dolphins, 

feet and inset stripes
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Venetian Console 4823

Width:  33”  (84 cm)      Depth:  33”  (84 cm)

Height:  30.25”  (77 cm)

Another Edwin Karges favorite design, the complexity of the 

top features Walnut burl with an apron and cabriole legs of 

hand carved Walnut. The front drawer displays a magnificent 

Prince of Wales plume carving

As Shown: Finished in Chinese Black Lacquer 

with Class Gold leaf trim

Louis XVI Console 568

Width : 42”  (107 cm)    Depth: 42”  (107 cm)

Height:  20”  (51 cm)

This elegant console features a central Grecian hand carved 

vase on the drawer offset by symmetrical leaf scrolls that 

wrap the entire apron.  Hand carved acanthus leaves top the 

fluted, tapered leg.  The top is a Grecian shape that follows 

the base.  A single drawer is designed to act as the front apron. 

Also available in a 43 inch width, (567).

As Shown: Finished in Roux with Classic Gold Leaf trim

The Louis XVI console features a shaped top of a Burly Grafted and French Walnut veneers in a stunning, sunburst pattern. 

The Walnut legs and urn are hand carved.  The apron holds a single center drawer with brasses from Florence, Italy. 

Also available as a console (528). A variety of galleries can be added to any of our consoles, sofa tables or servers. 

Louis XVI Sofa Table 528
Width : 72”  (183 cm)    Depth: 17”  (43 cm)

Height:  29”  (74 cm)

As Shown: Finished in Noce with Antique Gold Metal leaf trim

Louis XVI Console 526
Width:  72.25”  (184 cm)      Depth:  17.25”  (44 cm)

Height:  33”  (84 cm)

As Shown: Top finished in Noce with Patina glazing and base in Old World Black

with Antique Gold Metal leaf trim and K70 Gallery
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Sheraton 5 Drawer Desk 519

Width : 50”  (127 cm)    Depth: 26”  (66 cm)

Height:  30”  (76 cm)

The Sheraton Desk is graceful and simple with a leather inset 

that is both blind tooled and gold tooled.  The top, drawers 

and ends are bordered with Satinwood with a center of elegant 

Swirl Mahogany.  The pulls are cast brass and are intricately 

detailed.  Also available with a Swirl Mahogany top in place of 

the leather and a larger Walnut version (520).

As Shown: Finished in Cheshire with Patina glazing

Louis XVI Sofa Table 364

Width:  72”  (183 cm)      Depth:  16.5”  (42 cm)

Height:  30”  (76 cm)

Based on a Karges classic design, the Louis XVI Sofa Table 

features four drawers with Burl Walnut on the top and shelf. 

 The hand carved posts and legs are made of Walnut. Also 

available in multiple sizes, see page 62, Louis XVI Server (357). 

As Shown: Finished in Amber  

with Antico Bollo Metal leaf trim

Regency Writing Desk 518

 

Width:  72”  (183 cm)      Depth:  36”  (91 cm)

Height:  29.25”  (74 cm)

Our Regency style writing desk features a three piece 

leather top with gold tooling and is bordered by Satinwood.  

The drawers are Satinwood bordered with a field of Swirl 

Mahogany.  The solid, hand-cast brasses, collar, ferrule, 

corner frame and pulls were all designed by Karges and are 

domestically made. 

As Shown: Finished in Chelsea Mahogany
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Louis XV Desk 451

Width : 46”  (117 cm)    Depth: 24”  (61 cm)    Height:  29”  (74 cm)

This silhouette with brass ormolu from Italy make this desk 

a Karges jewel.  The elegant legs, drawer faces and ends are all 

crafted from solid Walnut.  The desk is shown with a Walnut Burl 

inset on the top, optional. Leather top is standard.

As Shown: Finished in Chinese Black Lacquer with 

Classic Gold Leaf trim and Walnut inset in Brunette.
Back view of Louis XV Desk

Transitional Chest 287

Width:  52”  (132 cm)      Depth:  21”  (53 cm)

Height:  37”  (94 cm)

The feeling and beauty of Tuscany is slowly and faithfully 

reproduced by Grand Rapids hand decorators. This transitional 

chest is created of Cherry to be a blank canvas for a designer’s 

imagination. Here it is shown with our classic Tuscan 

decoration and a hand-painted, faux marble top. A true 

work of art! Available in a smaller version (288).

As Shown: Finished in Chambord with Antique Gold Leaf trim, 

Melon Faux marble top and Tuscan Decoration

Venetian Table Desk 600

Width:  60”  (152 cm)      Length:  36”  (91 cm)

Height:  30”  (76 cm)

Originally designed as a lamp table by Edwin Karges, the 

top is a stunning example of Karges’ use of exotic veneers. 

A Pimento field with a Zebrano border is uniquely 

patterned into a serpentine shape.  The aprons and drawer 

display Pimento veneer.  The Walnut legs and apron are 

intricately hand carved with an elaborate shape and leaf pattern trailing the leg.

As Shown: Top finished in Brunette and base in Murano Green with Champagne Leaf trim

Louis XV Desk (451),  Parler Deux Chair (1224),
and Venetian Side Chair (1254)
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French Regence Bachelor’s Chest 448

Width : 43.625”  (111 cm)    Depth: 20.5”  (52 cm)    Height:  38”  (97 cm)

This chest features Olive Ash Veneers on the top, sides and drawers.  

The brass hardware was designed by Karges and made by a local 

artisan in Grand Rapids, Michigan.  Each of the 10 drawers is unique 

and each is hand-fit to each cabinet.  This careful detail, along with 

sealing, waxing and wooling each drawer is the Karges difference.  

Available in a painted finish as well (449).

As Shown: Finished in Amber

Louis XVI Chest 315

Width : 47”  (119 cm)    Depth: 20.375”  (51.75 cm)    

Height:  33”  (84 cm)

This Karges chest has a shaped top and features Swirl 

Mahogany veneer with a striped Mahogany border.  The 

drawers and ends are framed by a simple, timeless molding.  

The Mahogany posts and feet are hand carved with fluting and a 

floral motif that wraps the post. All brasses were designed by Karges and are handcrafted in 

Florence, Italy.  Available in all painted finishes and wood finishes. Also available as a Night 

Stand (311), see page 64, Chest (315), Semainier (313), Dresser (312), and Armoire (314). 

As Shown: Finished in Doucelaine and 

Classic Gold Metal leaf trim with Florentine Decoration

Adam Commode 869

Width : 38.75”  (98 cm)    Depth: 15.75”  (40 cm)

Height:  31.75”  (81 cm)

Clean lines and symmetry define the Adam Commode. 

Available in all wood finishes, painted lacquers and optional 

hand painted decoration, as shown here. Alternate version for 

paint without marquetry available (869C).  

As Shown: Finished in Ebony

Georgian Serpentine Chest 266 

Width : 45.25”  (115 cm)    Depth: 20.5”  (52 cm)

Height:  34.75”  (88 cm)

A Burr Walnut field on the top with a Claro walnut border and 

herringbone inlay define the Georgian Serpentine Chest.  The four 

drawers are graduated in size and are adorned with an intricate, bail 

pull and escutcheon.  Other details include chamfered corners with 

flush, gothic-inspired fretwork.  The bold ogee, bracket feet 

are designed to follow the serpentine front and flow into the 

chamfered corners.

As Shown: Finished in Roux
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Louis XVI Grand Armoire 316

Width:  104.5”  (265 cm)      Depth:  26.5”  (67 cm)

Height:  88.5”  (225 cm)

The Grand Armoire is a work of art. Created from hand carved 

Mahogany on the doors, posts and crown, the doors feature 

Crotch Mahogany veneer and the hardware, designed by 

Karges, is crafted by artisans in Florence, Italy.  Several 

interior options are available including drawers, a bar or simply 

shelves.  The center section is available alone (314), if desired.

As Shown: Finished in Amber

Chippendale Petite Bookcase 186

Width:  40.5”  (103 cm)      Depth:  17.5”  (44 cm)

Height:  61”  (155 cm)

The Chippendale Petite cabinet is constructed of Mahogany 

and has a beautiful display of Swirl Mahogany on the doors and 

ends with a Tulipwood inlay on the frieze.  There are 

adjustable wood shelves but it can be modified to include a bar 

interior with a shaped glass shelf, mirrored back 

and a laminate work surface. Also available in a 

Petite Curio (187), see page 28.

As Shown: Finished in Osso, with bar interior 

with Shagreen panel door fronts, optional

18th Century Curio 202

Width:  41”  (104 cm)      Depth:  16.5”  (42 cm)

Height:  84.25”  (214 cm)

A timeless design, this curio is constructed of Mahogany and 

features a tulipwood inlay on the top frieze.  The doors are fit 

with individual panes of beveled glass for added dimension 

that cannot be achieved by a single piece of glass.  Showcase 

lights are standard and a mirror back panel is included to

display your finest accessories. Also available with closed 

storage below (192) or in a Grand Curio (194), see page 58 and 

corner cabinets (193, 203).

As Shown: Finished in Osterly Park 
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Louis XVI Curio 344

Width:  46”  (117 cm)    Depth:  19”  (48 cm)    Height:  89”  (226 cm)

This curio features a base crafted of Walnut Burl with an inlay of 

Tulipwood and Black in an understated checkerboard pattern.  The top 

cabinet is graced with beveled glass in the doors and ends to create a 

dramatic beauty.  Lights are standard and add to the elegance of this 

stately piece.  Shown with the Louis XVI (343) Pediment, optional.

As Shown: Finished in Noce with Antico Bollo Metal leaf trim

Chippendale Petite Curio 187

Width:  40.5”  (103 cm)      Depth:  17.5”  (44 cm)

Height:  61”  (155 cm)

The Chippendale Petite Curio is constructed of Swirl

 Mahogany veneer with a Tulipwood inlay on the frieze.  

The doors feature beveled glass on the doors and ends. 

A mirror back panel and halogen lighting are standard. There 

are three adjustable glass shelves. Also available as a bookcase 

with multiple interior options (186), see page 27.

As Shown: Finished in Osterly Park  

Chippendale Secretary 873

Width:  34.75”  (88 cm)    Depth:  21”  (53 cm)    Height:  90”  (229 cm)

The Chippendale Secretary is highly complex with scrolls that 

outline a high-relief, hand carved shell at the top.  Magnificent 

Rococo carving frames the door which can be fit with either a Walnut 

Burl panel or with beveled glass.  The bombe base curves gently to 

end with gadroon molding and Chinese, stylized feet that are hand 

carved.  The drop lid opens to reveal drawers and shelf compartments. 

Also sold as base only (873B).

As Shown: Finished in Brulot

Queen Anne Bureau 917

Width:  42.75”  (109 cm)    Depth:  22.25”  (57 cm)    

Height:  90”  (229 cm)

The winner of the 1994 Rosco design awards, this 

traditional design is classic with doors and drawers of 

French and Burly Grafted Walnut in an intricate herringbone

pattern.  The upper cabinet is fit with three adjustable shelves. 

For an extra charge the Pigeon Hole interior is optional.  

Behind the drop lid are several compartments and drawers 

(some hidden). The bracket feet and crown are meticulously 

carved of Walnut. Also sold as a base only (917B).

As Shown: Finished in Brunette with Pigeon Hole 
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Rectangular Screen 680

Width:  23”  (58 cm)      Depth:  1”  (2.5 cm)    Height:  95”  (241 cm)

Karges offers an open palette that is only limited by the 

imagination.  The screen is of solid construction and is sold by 

the panel. Shown in Metropole decoration. Different shapes 

available, see (681, 682).

As Shown: Finished in Saffron

Regency Bergere 4529

 

Width:  24”  (61 cm)    Depth:  29”  (74 cm)    Height:  36.75”  (93 cm)

A lovely silhouette, the Regency Bergere features hand carved front 

arm posts, a single seat cushion and upholstered back and arm rests 

to assure comfort.

As Shown: Finished in Old World Black with Antique Gold leaf trim

Louis XV Side Chair 4840

 

Width:  20.5”  (52 cm)      Depth:  24.5”  (62 cm)

Height:  41.5”  (105 cm)      

The elaborate carving of this chair is romantic, gentle and 

masterfully carved. Also available as an Arm Chair (4841).

As Shown: Finished in Murano with Champagne Leaf trim 

and cane back

Rectangular Screen (680)
and Isabella Bench (4748)
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George II Gentleman’s Chair 1235

 

Width:  29”  (74 cm)    Depth:  29”  (74 cm)    Height:  41”  (104 cm)

This generous chair features a hand carved arms and spindle, 

cluster legs, all carved from Mahogany.  The chair is standard 

with a nail head trim. 

As Shown: Finished in Classic Metal Gold leaf

Chinese Chippendale Arm Chair 4589

 

Width:  23”  (58 cm)    Depth:  23.5”  (59 cm)   

 Height:  37”  (94 cm)    Seat Depth: 19”  (48 cm)

The unique bamboo pattern of this hand carved chair is 

classic yet whimsical in its design.

As Shown: Finished in Ebony

Chaise a Capucine 1515

Width:  33”  (84 cm)      Depth:  32”  (81 cm)

Height:  36”  (91 cm)

The curvaceous shape and tufted back define the Capucine 

Chaise. It can be ordered with exposed legs or a box pleat skirt 

which is standard.  Seat height can be specified from 15”-18”. 

The frame is constructed entirely of hard maple. 

Also available as a love seat (1651).

McCallister Fully Upholstered Ottoman 1615

Diameter: 35” (89 cm)    Height: 15” - 18”  (38 - 46 cm)

This charming ottoman has a diamond tufted seat and 

box pleat skirt.
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Louis XVI Fauteuil 4891  

Width:  27.25”  (69 cm)    Depth:  28”  (71 cm)    Height:  41”  (104 cm)

A chair of royalty, this beautifully, hand-carved Fauteuil is a bold 

example Karges design. Also available as a Side Chair (4892).

As Shown: Finished in Doucelaine with 

Antique Gold and nailhead trim.

Louis XV Bergere 4938

Width:  26.5”  (67 cm)      Depth:  29.75”  (76 cm)

Height:  42”  (107 cm)

This Bergere features many hand carved details including 

the back, arms and legs to create an uninterrupted flow of 

design. One loose, seat cushion is standard.

As Shown: Finished in Brunette

Regency Recamier 894

Width:  69”  (175 cm)    Depth:  25”  (64 cm)    

Height:  32”  (81 cm) 

This elegant Recamier is available in all wood or painted 

finishes. It is standard with a nail head trim, a shirred 

bolster, hand cast brasses. A gold fine line traces the flowing shape. 

As Shown: Finished in Chinese Black Lacquer 

with Gold paint fineline
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Parler Deux Chair R & L 1224

Width:  34”  (86 cm)      Depth:  23”  (58 cm)

Height:  43” (109 cm)      Arm Height: 30”  (76 cm)

Seat Height: 19” (48 cm)

Literally translated as “speak two,” these chairs are 

sold as a right or left. The beautiful rolled arms are 

flawlessly tailored. Standard with a nail head trim, 

tight seat and back.

As Shown: Finished in Ebony with Champagne Leaf trim

Empire Loveseat 4758

 

Width:  50”  (127 cm)      Depth:  27”  (69 cm)

Height:  34.5”  (88 cm)

This perfect sized settee expresses clean, crisp carving 

and fluid lines.  It is upholstered with eight-way, hand tied 

springs to assure pure comfort.

As Shown: Finished in Kensington Walnut 

with Classic Gold trim

Louis XVI Bench 4518

Width:  39”  (99 cm)      Depth:  17”  (43 cm)

Height:  19”  (48 cm)

The apron, stretchers and legs on this graceful French style 

bench are all hand carved.  It is standard with a boxed seat. 

A tufted seat or pullover seat are optional. Nail head trim is 

optional. Available is a 57.5” version (4519).

As Shown: Finished in Antique Gold Leaf with tufted seat

Directoire Bench 4994

Width:  24”  (61 cm)      Depth:  16”  (41 cm)

Height:  18”  (46 cm)

The apron is reeded with hand carved, rectangular rosettes at 

the corners. The legs are also hand carved for crispness.

As Shown: Finished in Champagne leaf
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Isabella Bench 4748

Width:  63”  (160 cm)    Depth:  18”  (46 cm)    Height:  30”  (76 cm)

The Isabella bench was named after a Washington DC designer who 

simply adored all things Karges.  Elegant, refined and dignified, as 

was Isabella, this bench is a toast to her life. It is hand carved of 

solid Mahogany and displays our meticulous tailoring.

As Shown: Finished in Old World Black 

with Classic Gold leaf trim

Louis XVI Bench 4974

Width:  21”  (53 cm)    Depth:  16”  (41 cm)    Height:  18”  (46 cm)

This charming little bench features a hand carved apron

and stretcher legs.  A boxed seat is standard. 

As Shown: Finished in Antique Gold

Hepplewhite Side Chair 4966

 

Width:  22.25”  (57 cm)      Depth:  24”  (61 cm)     Height:  39.5”  (100 cm)

Hepplewhite Arm Chair 4967

 

Width:  22.75”  (58 cm)      Depth:  24”  (61 cm)

Height:  39.5”  (100 cm)

Inspired by Hepplewhite, this chair is distinguished by the 

artistic Prince of Wales feather, hand painted by Grand 

Rapids artisans.  The spade foot and detail of the arm are 

hand carved for crispness and purity of design. The chair is 

an important Karges archive introduced originally to honor 

Thelma Beck Karges, the beloved wife of Edwin Karges 

Jr.  Swag nail-head trim is standard. Various paint colors, 

including custom colors, are available. Also available as 

inlaid wood versions (3002, 3003), page 41.

As Shown: Arm Chair finished in Chinese Black Lacquer 

with Plume Decoration and Side Chair in Antico White 

with Adam Decoration
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Louis XVI Arm Chair 4889

Width:  23”  (58 cm)      Depth:  27.5”  (70 cm)

Height:  42”  (107 cm)

Elegant and timeless, the Louis XVI Arm Chair 

features a hand carving on the legs, scroll arms 

and back rail.

As Shown: Finished in Noce 

Louis XVI Side Chair 4888

Width:  20.5”  (52 cm)      Depth:  26”  (66 cm)    Height:  42”  (107 cm)
Regency Arm Chair 1227

Width:  24”  (61 cm)    Depth:  29.5”  (75 cm)    Height:  40”  (102 cm)

This chair must be hand carved to create the flowing form that 

defines the Regency style. The back is upholstered and the 

arms have padded arm rests. See side chair (1226).

As Shown: Finished in Old World Black with 

Antique Gold Metal leaf trim and Royal Pavillion decoration

Hepplewhite Arm Chair 3003

Width:  22.75”  (58 cm)    Depth:  26”  (66 cm)    Height:  39.5”  (100 cm)

This iconic Karges chair features the plumes in a Satinwood inlay, 

an alternative to the hand-painted version (4966, 4967, see page 39).  

The arms and spade feet are hand carved for crispness and the chair 

comes standard with a swag, nail-head trim.  See Side Chair (3002).

As Shown: Finished in Osterly Park

Louis XVI Dining Table (309), Louis XVI Side Chair (4888), 
and Louis XVI Arm Chair (4889)
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Louis XVI Side Chair 4668

Width:  21”  (53 cm)      Depth:  23.25”  (59 cm)     Height:  38”  (97 cm)

Louis XVI Arm Chair 4669

 Width:  21”  (53 cm)      Depth:  23.25”  (59 cm)     Height:  38”  (97 cm)

This classic, oval back chair requires the hands of Grand Rapids artisans to 

create the uninterrupted flow evident throughout the chair. This can

 only be achieved by the exacting standards of Karges by Hand.

As Shown: Side Chair finished in Old World Black

Chippendale Side Chair 1214

Width:  21”  (53 cm)    Depth:  23”  (58 cm)    Height:  38.25”  (97 cm)

This traditional Mahogany chair has an intricately carved back, 

apron and ball and claw foot. See corresponding Arm Chair (1215).

As Shown: Finished in Osterly Park

Regency Armchair 4993

 

Width:  22.25”  (57 cm)      Depth:  25”  (64 cm)

Height:  33”  (84 cm)

The legs and rolled back of the Regency chair are hand carved 

for a clean, crisp definition. Also available as a Side Chair (4992).

As Shown: Finished in Black Lacquer 

with Antique Gold Metal leaf trim

18th Century Chippendale Conference Table (232) 
and Louis XVI Arm Chair (4669)
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Chippendale Arm Chair 4935

Width:  25.5”  (65 cm)    Depth:  25”  (64cm)    Height:  41”  (107 cm)

The elegant design of this chair has a fully upholstered back 

and seat with dramatic, hand-carved arms and cabriole legs with

 ball and claw feet. Also available as a Side Chair (4934).

As Shown Finished in Noce 

Venetian Side Chair 1254

 

Width:  20”  (51 cm)      Depth:  25.44”  (64.6 cm)    Height:  38”  (97 cm)

Venetian Arm Chair 1255

Width:  23”  (58 cm)      Depth:  26.44”  (67 cm)

Height:  39”  (99 cm)

This chair is a beautiful display of European 

style carving featuring a hand carved apron, 

leg and back rail.

As Shown: Finished in Ebony with 

Antico Bollo Leaf Trim

Louis XVI Side Chair 4954

 

Width:  20”  (51 cm)    Depth:  24”  (61 cm)    Height:  37”  (94 cm)

The back and legs of this classically French chair are hand carved with 

a floral leaf carving, detail on the shield, acanthus on the legs, and 

rosettes on scroll back. The legs are turned and reeded. Also available 

as an Arm Chair (4955), see image below.

As Shown: Finished in Doucelaine with Antique Gold leaf trim

18th Century Dining Table (1065), Louis XVI Side Chair 4954), 
and Louis XVI Louis Arm Chair (4955)
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Venetian Dining Table (665), 
Venetian Side Chair (4678), and Venetian Arm Chair (4679)

French Regence Dining Table 439

Depth:  48”  (122 cm)    Height:  29”  (74 cm)

This French Regence table is round with a figured, Walnut 

field bordered by Russian Walnut.  The pedestal is a hand 

carved with graceful scrolls that follow the silhouette of the 

sweeps.  The table is a non-split base that utilizes equalizing 

slides to extend to 80 inches. 

As Shown: Finished in Kensington Walnut with Patina glazing

Venetian Side Chair 4678

Width:  21”  (53 cm)      Depth:  26.75”  (68 cm)    

Height:  40.5”  (103 cm)

Venetian Arm Chair 4679

Width:  23”  (58 cm)      Depth:  27.5”  (70 cm)

Height:  42”  (107 cm)

A classically carved chair the Venetian dining chair is a proud display of the finest hand carving.  The scroll back is carved 

to have a smooth, warm, feel and carries a carving of leaves down the back edge of the chair. The complicated 

apron and legs show that no area is too small or too insignificant for the carver’s hand.  Every attention to detail is 

given to this and all pieces Karges creates and masters.

As Shown: Finished in Noce Walnut with Antico Bollo leaf trim

Regency Dining Table 211

 

Width:  52”  (132 cm)      Depth:  84”  (213 cm)

Height:  29”  (74 cm)

The elegant Karges Regency Dining Table features a stunning 

display of Crotch Mahogany with a Satinwood border, 

separated by a five-piece inlay of Rosewood, Holly and 

Tulipwood.  The reeded wood edge is notched at the 

corners for a truly English look. The Mahogany 

pedestals are hand carved and reeded.  The feet are 

adorned with a solid brass, square hooded caster.  The table 

has four self-storing leaves, each with its own felt bag.

As Shown: Finished in Dover
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Regency Dining Table 442

 

Width:  54”  (137 cm)      

Length:  96”  (244cm) Height:  30”  (76 cm)

One of the most elaborate and detailed tables made 

by Karges, it combines Olive Ash and Walnut Burl with 

a herringbone inlay. As with the single pedestal 

version, the fleur de lis marquetry is centered in each half.  

The massive, Walnut pedestals are hand carved and include the fleur-de-lis motif. 

This grand table extends to 12 feet.  Also available in 72” round (441), see next page.

As Shown: Finished in Amaretto

English Loo Table 441

Diameter: 72” (183 cm)    Height: 30”  (76 cm)

The English Loo table combines the rich pattern of 

Olive Ash with the dark intensity of Walnut Burl.  The pièce 

de résistance is the center inlay: a fleur de lis of multiple

wood species.  The pedestal is equally complex with hand 

carverd fleur de lis motifs with scrolls and acanthus leaves.  

The entire table is a celebration of what can be achieved 

by Karges with beautiful woods and talented artisans.  

Available in a rectangular size (442), see previous page.

As Shown: Finished in Doucelaine with Antico Bollo Metal leaf trim

Regency Dining Table 220

 

Diameter: 60” (152 cm)    Height: 29.25”  (74 cm)

This table is a stunning example of master craftsmanship made in 

Grand Rapids.  The table is a 60” round of beautiful 

pie-matched, Crotch Mahogany with a shaped edge. 

 There are six perimeter leaves that fit by exacting 

standards and feature a seamless match of the 

pie-shaped veneer.  Each leaf locks in place with a polished, 

cast brass lock.  The pedestal is a sleek, birdcage crafted of 

Mahogany and adorned with brass, lion-paw casters. A rolling 

storage box is included to store the table leaves for safe keeping.

As Shown: Top finished in Cheshire, Base in Old World Black 

with Antique Gold Leaf Trim
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Regency Dining Table 383

 

Diameter: 72” (183 cm)    Height: 29”  (74 cm)

Influenced by both English and Chinese design, the hand 

carved dolphins of this regal pedestal is offset by the Walnut 

Burl top.  The carving is intricate and detailed and can be 

finished with multiple Karges finishes and options.

As Shown: Finished in Brunette with Ebony border and base 

and Antique Gold Leaf trim and capping on dolphins, 

inset stripe and feet.

Regency Dining Table 146 

Diameter: 72” (183 cm)    Height: 30”  (76 cm)

The Regency Dining Table reveals a stunning 

pattern of Goncalo Alves veneer and baseplate, 

and a Burning Bush Mahogany edge. There are multiple hand 

finishing options. The cast brass, lion’s paw feet with casters are 

standard. It is shown with an optional contrasting border and legs.

As Shown: Combination finish of Ebony and Osterly Park

Regency Dining Table 233

Diameter: 48” (122 cm)    Height: 26-30”  (66-76 cm)

A prime example of Karges by Hand craftsmanship and 

design detail is apparent in the Regency Dining Table.  The 

table top features French Walnut veneer in a pie match with 

two perimeter borders of Holly inlay and a beautiful star inlay 

in the center.  The base is the Karges iconic, hand-carved 

dolphin pedestal, reflecting the classic Regency style.

As Shown: Finished in Roux with dolphins, feet, and 

inset stripe in Antique Gold Leaf
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Louis XVI Wine Truck 374

 

Width:  45.5”  (116 cm)      Depth:  19.75”  (50 cm)

Height:  38.187”  (97 cm)

The Karges Wine Truck is designed with Burly Grafted Walnut 

and Circassian Walnut with Holly and black inlay.  The front is 

false while the working side features a tray drawer, wine rack as 

well as stem ware storage and adjustable glass shelf.  The Walnut 

handles, feet and rosettes are hand carved.  It is standard with a 

brass gallery and casters.  The top is grafted Walnut with a striped 

Walnut border.  Shown with a contrasting interior, optional.  

Also available as server only, without bar (345).

As Shown: Finished in Brulot

Country French Library Table 724

Width:  72”  (183 cm)      Depth:  32”  (81 cm)

Height:  40”  (101 cm)

The Library table is designed with an elaborately hand carved, 

Walnut base. The top features a Santos Rosewood in a plank 

style pattern with a delicate inlay of fleur-de-lis at each end.

As Shown: Finished in Roux

Venetian Buffet 650

Width:  80”  (203 cm)      Depth:  21”  (53 cm)   

 Height:  32”  (81 cm)

The Venetian Buffet is one of the most complicated of all 

Karges designs.  The elaborate serpentine shape is 

uninterrupted through the entire case.  The buffet 

features bold moldings of Walnut with the door panel, 

drawer faces and top of Walnut Burl.  The center section 

includes three tray drawers. The top drawer contains a silver pad. 

Also available as a breakfront (651).

As Shown: Finished in Ebony
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Hepplewhite Sideboard 205S

  
Width:  72”  (183 cm)      Depth:  22”  (56cm) 

Height:  36”  (91 cm)

This sideboard is an exquisite example of George

Hepplewhite’s clean and flowing silhouettes.  

It features Swirl Mahogany veneer with a delicate 

Tulipwood inlay. Also available with a Satinwood 

border on the doors, drawer and top, as shown. The 

sideboard includes two center drawers, two left wing 

drawers, and a door on the right side with one adjustable shelf.

As Shown: Finished in Chelsea

Hepplewhite Buffet 185 

Width:  78”  (198 cm)      Depth:  20.75”  (53 cm)

Height:  34.75”  (88 cm)

This complicated serpentine shaped buffet features 

Swirl Mahogany and Satinwood veneers with an intricate 

inlay of Tulipwood on the drawers and doors.  There are 

three top drawers and the center drawer contains a silver pad.

As Shown: Finished in Osterly Park Mahogany

Chippendale Grand Curio 194

Width:  78.5”  (199 cm)      Depth:  17.75”  (45 cm) 

Height:  91.5”  (232 cm)

The Grand Curio features beautiful Swirl Mahogany veneer 

with a Tulipwood inlay on the frieze.  Each piece of glass is 

beveled and glazed for all doors and end panels.  Showcase 

lights are included. A mirrored back panel with four adjustable 

glass shelves are standard.  Shown with the Swan Neck 

Pediment (196), which is optional.

As Shown: Finished in Brunette
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Louis XV Breakfront 430

 

Width:  81”  (206 cm)      Depth:  18”  (46 cm)

Height:  90.5”  (230 cm)

Elaborately hand carved Walnut doors, apron, legs, crown 

and pilasters create a stunning breakfront.  Beveled glass 

are standard in the upper doors that contain showcase 

lights and three adjustable glass shelves. 

 The base section only is available (433).

As Shown: Finished in Chinese Black Lacquer 

with Classic Gold trim

Louis XV Curio 445

Width:  50”  (127 cm)      Depth:  19”  (48 cm)     Height:  86”  (218 cm)

The deep, crisp hand carving on the crown flows into the bold curve of 

the bonnet.  The glass is generously curved to follow the bloom in the 

back of the case and eases into the base that too has been chiseled by 

our hand carvers.  A mirrored back panel and showcase lights are 

standard. There are five adjustable glass shelves.

As Shown: Finished in Latte 

Louis XVI Breakfront 342

    

Width:  78”  (198 cm)      Depth:  19”  (48cm) 

Height:  89”  (226 cm)

The Louis XVI Breakfront features Burly Grafted Walnut veneer 

with a Circassian Walnut border. Holly and Black inlay in an 

intricate checkerboard pattern add interest.  The upper doors 

contain beveled glass with beveled and bent glass ends. The 

center drawer of the base contains a silver pad and each lower 

section includes an adjustable shelf for ample storage. 

Available as a buffet only (341).

As Shown: Finished in Amaretto
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Chippendale Breakfront 620

Width:  72.5”  (184 cm)      Depth:  18.25”  (46 cm) 

Height:  80.75”  (205 cm)

Edwin Karges Sr. designed this breakfront over 60 years ago. Each 

door section contains three adjustable glass shelves and is fitted 

with individual crown glass. The center desk drawer is standard 

with a leather lid. Showcase lights are standard. Hand painted 

Chinese decoration is optional.

As Shown: Finished in Chinese Black Lacquer with Antique Gold 

Metal leaf trim and Chinese decoration and crosshatching

Louis XV Curio 431

Width:  49”  (124 cm)      Depth:  18”  (46 cm)    Height:  91”  (231 cm)

The curio is made of Grafted Walnut veneers with elaborately carved doors, 

apron, legs, crown and pilasters all of solid Walnut.  Beveled glass in upper 

doors with showcase lights and three adjustable glass shelves in top section 

are all standard. Also available as a breakfront (430), see page 56.

As Shown: Finished in Brunette

Louis XVI Curio 306

 

Width:  51”  (130 cm)      Depth:  18”  (46 cm)    Height:  86”  (218 cm)

The glass defies nature with its magnificent curve. The curio has a 

combination of Burly Grafted and Circassian Walnut veneers with a 

checker inlay stripe of black and Holly on the base. There are hand 

carved, fluted feet.  The base holds a single drawer and is adorned 

with cast brass knobs and wreaths.

As Shown: Finished in Noce with 343 Pediment in Antico Bollo Leaf
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Queen Anne Cabinet on Stand 864

 

Width:  39.5”  (100 cm)    Depth:  23.5”  (60 cm)    Height:  63.5”  (161 cm)

Inspired by the lacquer cabinets of this period, the base is fully hand carved 

and flows into the apron and through the Queen Anne legs to the ball 

and claw feet.  The cast brass hardware requires over 160 hand set nails to 

install.  A variety of interiors are available, including the bar interior. 

Also available in a painted version (865), see next page.

As Shown: Finished in Noce

Queen Anne Cabinet on Stand 865

Width:  39.5”  (100 cm)    Depth:  23.5”  (60 cm)    Height:  68”  (172 cm)

As Shown: Finished in Chinese Black Lacquer with 

Antique Gold Leaf trim and Chinese Decoration

George III Chiffonier 267

 

Width:  39.25”  (100 cm)    Depth:  17.25”  (44 cm)    Height:  65”  (165 cm)

A combination of Mahogany, Satinwood, and Prima Vera veneers with

Tulipwood and black Inlay lines enhance this cabinet.  Beveled oval 

glass in the upper doors with glass shelf framed with a reeded wood 

edge is standard.  There is a high/low halogen light in the upper section.  

A pull-out shelf with a Micarta work surface is designed for serving. 

The drawer is fit with a silver pad.  The base section is available 

without the top, see George III Server (268).

As Shown: Finished in Cheshire
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Louis XVI Server 357 

 

Width:  46”  (117 cm)      Depth:  16.5”  (42 cm)

Height:  41”  (107 cm)

This server is one of the best selling Karges designs. It features 

Burly Grafted Walnut on top, shelves and drawer fronts.  

The Walnut posts are hand carved.  The brass grille in the back 

and the brass gallery are standard.  The cast brass hardware 

from Florence, Italy.  Also available in a 72 inch length (358), 

as a Sofa Table (364), see page 20, a Console (367), 

or Lamp Tables (351, 356).

As Shown: Finished in Old World Black with 

Antique Gold Leaf Trim

Louis XV Server 434

 

Width:  49.625”  (126 cm)      Depth:  18.625”  (47cm)  

Height:  34.5”  (88 cm)

The Louis XV Server is designed from the Breakfront and 

Curio and hand-carved in Walnut. The flip open top is 

standard with a Micarta work surface.  There is a tray drawer 

behind doors that contains a silver pad.  Casters are standard.

As Shown: Finished in Noce

French Regence Server 444bb

 

Width:  56”  (142cm)      Depth:  22”  (56cm) 

Height:  39”  (99 cm)

Burly walnut and burly grafted walnut veneers characterize 

the Regence Credenza.  There is a hand carved, French scroll 

motif on the corner posts with hand carved ribbon and 

reeding details down the post.  The door fronts feature hand 

carved scrolls. Also available as a Regence Curio (444).

As Shown: Finished in Noce with Antico Bollo Leaf trim

Louis XVI Server (357) and Regency Recamier (894)
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Louis XVI Night Stand 311

Width:  32”  (81 cm)      Depth:  18”  (46 cm)

Height:  28.25”  (71.75 cm)

Swirl Mahogany Veneer is standard on drawers, ends and top.  

The posts and feet are hand carved. Cast brass hardware is 

standard. Also available as a chest (315), see page 24, 

Semainier (313), Dresser (312), and Armoire (314).

As Shown: Finished in Chelsea

French Regence Night Stand 492

Width:  40”  (102 cm)      Depth:  20”  (51 cm)    Height:  30”  (76 cm)

Crafted of Olive Ash Burl and Walnut veneers, the Regence 

Night Stand is made of Walnut with hand carved drawers and 

posts.  A pullout shelf is standard. Available as a Dresser (494)

 and a Semainier (493).

As Shown: Finished in Amber

Georgian Dresser 700

Width:  76.5”  (194 cm)      Depth:  21”  (53 cm)

Height:  32”  (81 cm)

Georgian Chest 703

Width:  42.5”  (109 cm)      Depth:  19.5”  (50 cm)

Height:  28.5”  (72 cm)

The Georgian Dresser has a flowing serpentine shape that is enhanced by Burly Walnut veneers on the top and drawers.  

The Walnut apron and legs are hand carved. Available as a single chest (703), see below and as a low chest (702).

As shown: Dresser finished in Roux  

Chest finished in Brulot
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Venetian Commode 642

 

Width:  43”  (109 cm)      Depth:  21”  (53 cm)

Height:  31.5”  (80 cm)

A companion to the Venetian Dresser, this chest features the same 

stunning Grafted Walnut Veneers.  The Walnut posts, apron and 

feet are hand carved. 

As Shown: Finished in Venetian White with Classic Silver leaf trim

Venetian Dresser 634

Width:  79.875”  (203 cm)      Depth:  21”  (53 cm)

Height:  32.5”  (83 cm)

The beautiful Venetian dresser features Grafted Walnut 

veneers. The ends, apron and legs are all hand carved of 

Walnut.  The hardware is cast brass and imported from Italy.  

One top tray drawer contains a velvet jewelry tray. 

Also available in a 43” chest (642).

As Shown: Finished in Venetian White with Classic Silver leaf trim 

Venetian Commode 643

Width:  33”  (84 cm)      Depth:  17.5”  (44 cm)

Height:  26”  (66 cm)

Venetian Commode 644

Width:  24”  (61 cm)      Depth:  17.5”  (44 cm)

Height:  26”  (66 cm)

This commode is available in two sizes, 33” wide and 24” wide (644).

 It is designed to compliment the Venetian Dresser (634) and Chest (642), see previous page. 

As Shown: Finished in Roux with Classic Gold leaf trim As Shown: Finished in French Brulot
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Georgian Armoire 706

Width:  42.5”  (109 cm)      Depth:  19.5”  (50 cm)    Height:  84”  (213 cm)

This petite sized armoire is made of  Walnut with Burly Walnut Veneers 

on the doors and drawers.  The Walnut crown, posts and apron are 

all hand carved.  Shelves adorn the upper section with other interior 

options available. Also available in an 89” height (707).

As Shown: Finished in Brunette

Louis XVI Queen Headboard 323

Width:  60”  (154 cm)     Height:  50”  (127 cm)

The Louis XVI Headboard is available with either a Burly 

Grafted Walnut panel, a Swirl Mahogany panel.  Other options 

include cane or upholstery.  Surrounding the panel is fine 

hand carving of the crisp, Louis XVI style with clean 

lines and intricate chisel work.  Available in King (330) 

and Twin (326) sizes.

As Shown: Finished in Amber with 

Antique Gold Leaf Trim, Walnut Panel

Louis XVI Queen Headboard 4461

Width:  60”  (154 cm)     Height:  59”  (150 cm)

This headboard is a breathtaking example of Karges 

detailed hand carving. The crown of the headboard is 

beautifully rolled with a cane panel standard.  For King size, 

headboard only, see 4464. For complete bed with 

headboard and footboard, see Queen (4462) and King (4465). 

Also available with an upholstered panel, optional.

As Shown: Finished in Venetian White 

French Regence Bed Queen 495

 

Width:  67.125”  (107 cm)         Lenght: 90” (229 cm)

Height:  63”  (160 cm)

This magnificent bed is crafted of Walnut and 

Olive Ash.  The bold, center carving and posts 

are crisp, deep and three dimensional which is so 

clearly Karges  The multiple wood species allow for 

a range of color once the bed is finished to the

customer’s specification.  Available in a 

King size (497) and as a Queen headboard only (496) 

and a King headboard only (498).

As Shown: Finished in Amaretto with Patina glazing
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George III Lamp Table   7

Campari Regency Cocktail Table  15

Regency Dining Table    50

Regency Game Table    16

Hepplewhite Buffet    55

Chippendale Petite Bookcase  27

Chippendale Petite Curio   28

Chippendale Grand Curio   55

18th Century Curio    27

Hepplewhite Sideboard   54

Regency Lamp Table    11

Regency Dining Table    47

Round Regency Dining Table  49

Regency Dining Table with Dolphins 51

Regency Tray Table    14

George II Tea Table     12

Georgian Serpentine Chest   25

George III Chiffonier    61

George III Server    61

Transitional Chest    23

Palladian Mirror    6

Louis XVI Curio    59

Louis XVI Nightstand    64

Louis XVI Chest    24

Louis XVI Grand Armoire   26

Louis XVI Queen Headboard   68

Louis XVI Buffet    57

Louis XVI Breakfront    57

Louis XVI Curio    28

Louis XVI Corner Table   12

Louis XVI Server    62

Louis XVI Sofa Table     20

Louis XVI Wine Truck   52

Regency Dining Table   50

Regency Wall Console   17

Louis XV Breakfront    56

Louis XV Curio    59

Louis XV Server    63

French Regence Dining Table  47

English Loo Table    49
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Regency Dining Table   48

French Regence Credenza   63

Louis XV Curio    56

French Regence Bachelor’s Chest  24

Louis XV Desk     22

Venetian Coffee Table   16

French Regence Nightstand   64

French Regence Queen Bed   69

Regency Writing Desk   21

Sheraton Desk    20

Louis XVI Console    19

Louis XVI Sofa Table    19

Louis XVI Console    18

Rothschild Console    17

Venetian Table Desk    23

Chippendale Breakfront   58

Venetian Dresser    66

Venetian Chest    66

Venetian Commode    67

Venetian Commode    67

Venetian Buffet    53

Rectangular Screen    30

Georgian Dresser    65

Georgian Low Chest    65

Georgian Armoire    68

Country French Library Table  53

Louis XIV Wall Console   16

Queen Anne Cabinet on Stand  60

Queen Anne Cabinet on Stand  61

Adam Commode    25

Chippendale Secretary   29

Regency Recamier    35    5, 62

Queen Anne Bureau Cabinet   29

Chinese Lamp Table    11

Chinese Card Table     13

Chippendale Side Chair   43

Parler Deux Chair    36    22

Regency Dining Chair   41

George II Gentleman’s Chair   32

Venetian Side Chair    44    22
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Venetian Arm Chair    44    44

Chaise a Capucine    33 

McCallister Fully Upholstered Ottoman 33

Hepplewhite Arm Chair   41

Directoire Lamp Table   8

Directoire Lamp Table   8

Directoire Cocktail Table   9

Louis XVI Queen Headboard   69

Louis XVI Bench     37

Regency Bergere    31

Chinese Chippendale Arm Chair  32

Louis XV Lamp Table    7

Louis XVI Side Chair    42

Louis XVI Arm Chair    42 42

Venetian Side Chair    46 46

Venetian Arm     46 46

Isabella Bench     38 10, 30

Regency Stand    6

Empire Loveseat    36

Louis XV Card Table    13

Louis XV Lamp Table    9

Venetian Lamp Table    14

Caryatid Lamp Table     10

Venetian Console    18

Louis XVI Dining Chair   31

Louis XVI Side Chair     40

Louis XVI Arm Chair     40

Louis XVI Fauteuil    34

Chippendale Arm Chair   44

Louis XV Bergere    34

Louis XVI Side Chair    45

Louis XVI Arm Chair    45 45

Hepplewhite Side Chair   39

Hepplewhite Arm Chair   39

Louis XVI Bench    39

Regency Arm Chair    43

Directoire Bench    37
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In 1886 Albert F. Karges, a first generation immigrant, invested $600 to begin making 

moderately priced American-styled furniture out of local hardwoods in Evansville, 

Indiana.  Karges was one of over 40 furniture companies in the area at the time.  

After WWI, Albert’s son, Edwin Karges, an artist at heart, joined the company.  

Mr. “K”, after traveling Europe, convinced his father to try some of the unique and 

traditional designs of European furniture. Because of Edwin’s designs Karges Furniture began to pull away from the pack 

with elaborate, carved case pieces and Karges began to embark on a direction which continues to define the company today.

Edwin’s son, Edwin Karges Jr., “Eddie” as he was known, graduated from the University of Michigan with a degree in wood 

technology.  Eddie developed a finishing process that was second to none.  The Karges finish still sets Karges apart and is 

well known in the furniture industry as being unique, artistic and full of depth and dimension. 

In the early 70’s Eddie’s daughter, Joan Karges Rogier, brought a true understanding and appreciation of craftsmanship to 

the company.  She was committed to preserving and growing the knowledge bequeathed to her by her predecessors.  Still 

today Joan lends guidance and knowledge to the company.

Joan’s daughter, Gretchen Rogier Keith, now the 5th generation of the Karges Furniture family, inherited the experience and 

passion of her family business.  Gretchen is still active in the company today.

In early 2014 Karges joined the Kindel Grand Rapids family.  All operations were moved to Grand Rapids, Michigan, where 

the practices of bench made furniture continue.  The partnership brought together two family-owned companies, each with 

over a century of experience, shared values in hand craftsmanship and superior execution.  Karges is still meticulously hand 

crafted by skilled, passionate artisans who remain dedicated to the mission upon which Karges Furniture was founded.

History
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KARGES
BY HAND

4047 Eastern Avenue SE

Grand Rapids, MI 49508

616.243.3676   |   karges.com


